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DETAILS OF BILLS INTRODUCED 

ACTION THEREON, 

Some of the Routine Report'of the Past 

•fuat 

degree of 'regularity. came very point 
edly to th«? attention of The Forum -
correspondent' yesterday. Chairman 
Deisem was asked as to the progress 
being made on the report which the 
railroad commission in to make sub
ject to the resolution introduced in the 
senate by Mr. McArthur a day or two 
after the opening of the assembly. 

Mr. Deisem stated that the commis
sion would soon have the report ready, 
that the secretary and himself had 
been storm bound and that in a meas
ure had caused some delay. • but all 
were in Bismarck now and at work 

... . _ . Betting: correspondence and books 
Week, Concerning the Grind m the ready for th(. rcport which wUI ^ fuii 

Legislative Mills the Capitaland exhaustive. *•. 
Mr. Deisem submitted tfe the cor

respondent a number of telegrams the 
first of which was from the governor 
to Mr. Deisem at LaMoure, Jan. 14: 

("Hurdsflejjl asks railroad commls-

City. 
rtl. 

Blsm&rok, 
a" quintette 

D., 
of 

Jan. 28.— 

frotn the house hopper Saturday after-
urtOn. One apparently meritorious 
treasure was Introduced by Mr. Treat 
of Cass, and relates to dependent chil
dren under 18 years of age who are 
placed in homes when parents or cus
todians fail to properly provide for 
tliem, tjiat at the discretion of the 
proper authorities such children may 

assigned to reputable organizations 
iitesorporated under the laws of the 

vStftte. and the commissioners allow and 
"Kay such organization for board and 
k&ep as long as such children are in 
their care, or until they are properly 
adopted. One bill is that railroads 
shall maintain station houses at all 
killings from which there are ship-
nt<jnU of grain or merchandise. An
other bill substitutes several bills in
demnifying persons for horses ordered 
ktjUed by veterinary surgeons, and an
other provides for the repeal of all the 
chapter in the laws relating to me
chanics' liens. 

H. B. lrt2, Treat—Provides for the 
assignment of dependent children in 
the care of reputable organizations 
atld under certain provisions county 
commissioners shall allow and pay 
Mich organizations for maintenance. 
• H. B. 1B3. Ovcson—An act to amend 
Mfi. 4305, relating to the maintenance 
af station houses by railroad 6ompan-
leto at all sidings. 

IT. B. 164. By Committee1 on Live 
StOck—A substitute bill relating to In
demnification in cases of glnndered 
horses being killed, appraisers to 
V*|ue, but no sum to exceed $150. 

M. B. ltiii. Garden—Providing for the 
levy and collection of taxes in Incor
porated villages and repealing sec. 
2R02 (190r.) emergency clause. 
-r ti. B. 166, Rose of Dickey-—Act to 
repeal all of chapter 79 (190S>) relat
ing to mechanics' liens. 

VH. B. 182, referred to committee on 
st&te affairs; No. 163, to railways; No. 
1414, live stock, and Nos. 165 and 166 
toVommittee on judiciary. 
• The committee on engrossment re
ported the following bills properly en-
grossetl: Nos. US, 43, 21, 59 and 60. 

Committee on railroads recommend
ed thai H. B. IS. the 2-cent railway 
/ggeblll. do pass; also bill. 34^ re la tins 
ttt stopping of all trains iett county seat 
stations. The bill providing the licens-' 
Ing of train dispatchers, engineers, 
conductors, firemen, switchmen, etc., 
recommending that It be indefinitely 
jHtttponed. 

Mr. Stevens called attention to the 
Mil relating to owners draining on 
their own land, No. 76, that he had 
been asked what the general effect 
would be by quite a number of the 
mombers. The bill had been before 
the committee on state affairs and had 
Juassed its third reading. He moved a 
reconsideration by common consent, 
which was granted and the bill was re
ferred to the committee on drainage 
for more careful consideration. 

• Mr. Aaker presented a resolution on 
the question of inheritance tax laws. 
4hat several states had enacted some 
legislation on that point and he want
ed a report from the committee on 
taxes and taxation on such matters, 
the resolution also to apply to the In
come tax laws. The matter is now 
fjefore the committee on taxes for In-
.Vf^tigation. 
%vAnother resolution presented related 
tir.Jhe matter of coal lands in the state 

• ahd asserting that they should never 
he soKJ- The committee on public 
lands was requested to Investigate as 
to the coal lands in the state and re-
pert to the house. Mr. Stevens called 
•attention to the fact that there was 
a department in the capitol which was 
open to all the members and the public 
where all such information as asked 
far in the resolution could be obtained 
to the fullest extent and it would 
*Void the encumbering of the journal 
|t the members would consult that first 
*~thfsy could get it first hand instead 
of' through the medium of a commtt-

A message from the senate stated 
t&it bills Nos. 31, 33, 48, 54 and 4 had 
heen passed to favorable considera
tion. 

Mr. Buttz rose to a personal privi
lege, he read an extract from The 
Ultnes-Record, Valley City, which in 
slfbstance stated that Mr. Buttz had 

' utated, in connection with his denat
ured alcohol resolution that the meas-
U>e at Washington was Senator Hans-
brough's. Mr. Buttz declared that he 
lifever used Mr. Hansbrough's name 
and the writer of the article knew he 
di4 not when he penned the article. 

• The house went into committee on 
j^neral orders with Mr. Ueland in the 
Chtiir. H. B. 68 and 46 were recom
mended to pass. H. B. 83 was amend
ed by* the elimination of county super-
tyiendants of schools. The bill re
lates to the term of county officers 
that none shall be eligible for election 

new bills fell sioners to relieve railroajt situation 
here." 

Mr. Deisem wired in Superintendent 
Burt of the Northern Pacific at James
town under date Jan. 14. Mr. Burt 
wired and asked Mr. Deisem what he 
wanted relieved at Hurdsfield and later 
the information was secured from Gov. 
Burke that coal was needed at Hurds
field and Mr. Burke was so informed. 
Superintendent Burt made the neces-

RUSSELL, PASTOR UNIQUE 
AND HIS WORLD-WIDE CHURCH 

t: < :vfU 

Allegheny, Pa.. Jan. 28.—One of 
the busiest men in the United States 
is Chas. T. Russell, of Allegheny.^ 
Some people call him Rev. Chas. T.* 
Russell, tjut he himself disclaims all 
titles, believing that a» Jjpaus and the 
apottles disclaimed them, hq, should 
he. . s 

Russell Is the leader of a religious 
movement which has its followers all 
over the world. He Is ^ot the origi
nator of a sect, but simply claims 
membership In the original church In
stitution of the Scriptures, therein de
scribed simply as "the church whose 
names are written in heaven." It has 
no houses of worship of its own, and 
Pastor Russell's plan for reaching his 
numerous and widely scattered fol
lowers with his discourse is a unique 
one. 

He travels a .great (leal, preaching 
in opera houses In the large cities of 
the country, and through arrangement 
with various newspapers his sermons 
appear in them each week, the news-

sary arrangements to have the toWn papers gladly printing the discourses 
supplied from-a supply of coal which because of an increased circulation 
was billed to Goodrich and was on an . which accrues to them through the 
extra freight which was to I subscriptions of Russell's many fol-
pass through Hardsfleld atk| the lowers. Thus he preaches each Sun-
agent was instructed how to day to a congregation of hundreds of 
proceed Governor Burke was 
advised that the necessary relief 
had been given. I-ater the agent 
at Hurdsfield on receipt of Instruc
tions from headquarters wired his 
superintendent that there was no suf
fering at Hurdsfield for coal, that 
there had been two cars of coal on 
the sidetrack for the past three weeks. 
The incident was closed by the gov
ernor being advised; of the lattftr. fact 
and that the alarm was without ti$»ls. 

Railroid Legislation. 
The workln& members r>f the house 

are giving some attention to contem
plated railroad legislation and are 
carefully studying the varied provi
sions of the hill introduced by Mr. 
Shirley, an entirely new and original 
measure, the provisions and regula
tions of which deal almost solely with 
traffic within the state. To The Fo
rum correspondent Mr. Shirley pointed 
out a number of the significant fea
tures of tho bill and here they are: 

All railroad companies must run one 
passenger and one freight train each 
way every business day in the week 
at least. 

Wtten railway companies receive 
freight* at their stations destined to 
points within the state it must be 
shipped out by the next scheduled 
train or forfeit 20 per cent, of the 
freight charges for each twelve hours 
detained find after sixty hours after 

(Continued on Page Eleven.) 

thousands. 
Pastor Russell edits and publishes 

from this city a semi-monthly journal 
called "JSion's Watch Tower and Her-

ment Is the state of death, that man
kind because of original sin, is under 
a* death sentence, which affects all. 
mentally, morally and physlca^Ijr^ and 
culminates in the tomb. 

He holds that redemption was from 
the tomb that Christ died for human
ity's sins, and that as a result of this 
redemption al, mankind is ulti
mately to be released from this state 
of death, and given instruction which 
will lead to eternal life, if they are 
obedient to such leading In the Mill
ennial age. 

Nor does Pastor Russell doubt in the 
least of the existence of Satan, though 
this has been alleged of him. In a ser
mon which he recently delivered on 
"The Overthrow of Satan's Empire." 
he makes his position an this point 
very clear, saying: 

"We are aware that our Lord's 
words to Peter, 'Get thee behind me Esmond 
Satan." are made the basis for the de- ' this branch; they haVe not had a train 
niul that there is any personal devil or at Eftmond since Jah. 7—and no pros-
subordinate demons. Our reply Is that pects of any. 
although any man may become the ad- 1 Attorney M. A. Liles, formerly of 
versary of God (a satan). the scrip- j Oberon, has moved to the county sent 
tures everywhere speak of the prime and will occupy the court house and 
mover in evil as 'the' devil, 'the' satan. j will have a suite of offices with Attor-
He 'is the great murderer. He mur- ney C. W. Buttz. 
dered our first parents by deceiving Banker G. T. Chrlstlanson and At-
them. and thus inducing them to bejtorney C. W. Buttz will leave about 
disobedient to their Creator." J Feb. 5 for Hot Springs, Ark., for a 

Pastor Russell's home and offices two months' visit. On the return trip 
pccupy a four-story building in Alleg- they will Investigate the merits of 

yesterday and a liveryman employed 
to bring the mall from Leeds by team 
At this writing he has not arrived. U 
is snowing again today. Country 
rojids are almost Impassable for the 
most part. Some of the stores ate 
out of articles like flour, sugar, coffee 
and salt, and with others the supply 
Is running low in many lines. At this 
writing there is not a pound of either 
hard or soft coal or a stick of wood 
for sale In the town. Only two car
loads of hard coal have been received 
here since November; soft coal lifts 
been doled out in half ton lots and now 
there Is none of that left. We have 
had but two freight trains since the 
first of the year, and none for about 
ten days. I have not heard of any 
suffering yet. but there Is great incon
venience, and severe suffering will re
sult in the next few days unless the 
situation Is relieved. A number of 
car loads of coal Intended for this sta
tion are said to be standing on side
tracks at various places In the state. 

The Esmond branch of the Northern 
Pacific, which runs from Oberon to Es
mond and supplies the towns of Jose
phine, Flora, Maddock, Ilesper and 

has fared even worse than 

aid of Christ's Presence," for which he heny. where he has daily office hours I Texas lands as an investment. 
claims a circulation of over 30,000 while In this city. j Frank Gustafson. a prominent old-
copies, Including over 200 subscribers j It was recently stated In geveral i time resident of the county, died Fri-
in London and H»o in Glasgow. He newspapers that In a divorce trial day afternoon of consumption. His 
has also published a number of books which resulted in the legal separation' business had been that of farming. 
the principal ones of which are Issued of Pastor Russell and his wife, about 
under (the general title, "Millennial a year ago. he had said "his love was 
Dawn, a Helping Hand to Bible Stu- like that of a jellyfish, in that it went 
dents." each volume having a distinc- out to any spirit which responded." who came for a tWo days' stay, has 
tive title ip addition, setting forth his This statement distressed Russel con- been here a week and—still staying, 
teachings. One of these, "the Divine siderably, inasmuch as the truth was He can't get out. 

The traveling public are having a 
hard life of it now because of railroad 
conditions. Dr. Toney, the dentist. 

Plan of the Ages," he says, has at- that the remark In question was at
tained a larger circulation than any trtbuted to Russell by an witness dur-
other book except the Bible, there be- ing the trial and was emphatically dc-
Ing now 2.1ii0,000 copies in circulation. 

Russell has hcen considerably dis
turbed of late over false and mislead
ing accounts of his teachings and His 

that 

A brother of Representative James 
Duncan and Cashier George Duncan, 
who has been a resident of South Af
rica for some years, now owns a farm 
In the Congo Free State seven miles 

plans which have appeared in mai\v 
newspapers. Among other things it 
was recently announced that he \v;.s 
endeavoring to get control of Dowie's 
Zlon City and turn it in(0 a home for 
his followers. 

"Nothing could be more untrue," 
he declares. "I have no desire for 
Zlon City and there has been no nego* 
tiff ions whatever in the matter." 

It has also been published that Rus
sell is the "no-hell preacher"—because 
he teaches there is no place of future 
fiery torture.' Pastor Russell declares 
that he does not believe in hell as a 
place of eternal torment, but holds 
that the "sheol" of the Old Testament 
and the "hades" of the New Testa-

itfed on the stand by him. 
It has b<Vn said of Russell 

ihoney pouts into his coffers like square—and all in one bunch. 
Water, and that his sect is immensely! Mrs. Danielson of Sheldon, whose 
wealthy. This is not the case. "We husband was killed in the Soo wreck 
have sufficient." he says, "and we at. Enderlin, has retained State's At-
never take up any collections buKwe torney Thomas of Leeds, tills county, 
have ho enormous wealth. We care to prosecute her claim against the 
only for enough to enable us to spread railroad company because of the death 
our gospel of humanity wherever It Is of Mr. Danielson. Cor. M. 
needed." 

Jamaica Banana Trade. 
New York, Jan. 28.—All reports so 

far from Jamaica indicate that the 

Minnewaukan. 
Minnewaukan, N. D„ Jan. 23i—To 

The Forum: When this letter will 
reach The Forum no one can even earthquake has not seriously affected 
guess here. We have had no train or the banana growing interests, though 
mail for six days, and with the James- Jt is expected untll  conditions improve 
town & Northern "snowed in" from ... • 
Carrington north, prospects are not tnerft  s°hie interruption of ship-
good for any immediate relief. A j nients mainly because of the destruc-
popular subscription was taken up tlon of property at Kingston. 

Important Events of the World for This Week 
Much of the business of the senate 

which was scheduled for last week was 
necessarily postponed until this week 
on account of the death of Senator 
Alger. Included in the deferred busi
ness are the speeches of Senators 
Carter and Heyburn on the public 
land question; the eulogies on the late 
Senator Gorman and the continuation 
of Senator Beveridge's speech on the 
child labor question. 

Mr. Beverldge will resume his re
marks Monday. On Tuesday Senator 
Carter will make the speech on the 
public land question of which he had 
given notice for last week, and if he 
concluded in time he will be followed 
by Senator Heyburn and by other 
western senators on the same subject. 
Several of them will discuss the ad
ministration's policy on the withdraw
al from entry of public lands for for
est reservation and othet. purposes, 
and some of them will express sharp 
opposition to the policy. 

The Gorman eulogy will he deliv
ered on Friday; 

I addition to these questions the 
senate will have under consideration 
during the week the fortifications and 
diplomatic appropriation bills and it is 
probable that there also will be some 
disucssion of Senator Lodge's Congo 
Free State resolution. It is undestood 
that If there should be debate on the 
Congo question it will take place be
hind closed doors. 

Senator Burrows has given renewed 
assurance of his Intention of asking 
that time be fixed for voting on the 
Smooi resolution and Ihis svill proba
bly be done, before the close of the 
week. 

The principal subject for considera
tion in the house during the week will 
be the river and harbor apropriation 
bill; and it is expected to consume sev
eral days' tlnie. A strenuous effort 
will be made by the combined Illinois 
and Missouri delegations to secure the 
incorporation of the provisions for a 
fourteen-foot waterway from Lake 
Michigan to the Mississippi river, 
which the committee on rivers and 

harbors refused to Incorporate in the {that of Dr. James W. Simpson, a dent-
bill. It is also expected that the fight j 1st, of Fifth avenue. New York, will be 
for deeped water at Philadelphia will begun at Riverside,' L., I., on Monday. 
be renewed on the floor of the house 
in connection with the river and har
bor bill. There will be various other 
efforts to secure amendments In the 
interest of other localities. 

After the river and harbor bill is 
disposed of the naval appropriation 
bill will be taken up, but it is some
what tloubtful whether that order of 
business will be reached during the 
present week. Some of the time Mon-
day will be devoted by the house to 
the consideration of legislation per
taining to the District of Columbia 
and the agricultural appropriation bill 
will be disposed of cither on Monday 
or Tuesday. 

The trial of Harry K. Thaw for the 
killing of Stanford White will be re
sumed Monday in New York City. So 
far seven jurymen have been sworn 
and It is thought that the taking of 
testimony will be begun this week. 

Another murder trial of interest. 

He Is charged with the murder of his 
father-in-law, Bartley T. Horner, a 
wealthy resident of Northport, L. I., 
on Dec. 27. 1905. 

Governor Hughes of New York on 
Mnday evening will make an address 
at the banquet in New York City of 
the American Institute of Social Ser
vice, an organization formed to pre
vent as far as possible the destruction 
of human life In various industries. On 
Tuesday the institute will open an ex
position of safety devices and methods 
of industrial hygiene at the American 
Museum of Natural History, New 
York. 

The Newfoundland legislature will 
meet on Thursday. At this session the 
rights of Americans to fish in colonial 
waters, the alleged Interference of the 
imperial authorities in the matter and 
the alleged surrender of colonial rights 
by the British government will be con
sidered. 

" 'in4r 'in i i 

AN OLp CRIMJR. 

Trial of Army Men fir Shoaling in 
1903. 

Pit tsburg. Jan. 28.—The case of 
the commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
against Lieut. Ralph W. Drury and 
Private John Dowd of the Ninth 
United States Infantry, who are 
charged with the shooting and killing 
of William Crowley on Sept. 10, 1903, 
at the Allegheny arsenal, will be called 
foe trial today In criminal court. The 
trial prmises to be one of the most 
important ever held In the courts in 

fired by John Dowd, a private in the 
Ninth infantry, under orders from 
Lieut. Drury. The shooting attracted 
a great deal of attention at the lime 
and the police department of Pittsburg 
made every effort to arrest Dowd. The 
war department, knowing that Dowd 
was acting within his* orders, refused 
to give him up and United States Dis
trict Attorney Young, now a judge of 
the conrts of Allegheny county, had 
the case of Drury and Dowd sent to 
the supreme court of the United States 
which turned the men over to the civil 
authorities for trial. Many dates were 
fixed, but the case was always post-
pned. Recently the war department this vicinity. 

The government Is vitally interested requested that ., the case at once be 
brought to trial. Many of the wit
nesses In the case are dead and most 
of the soldiers who know the details 
of the case are out of the service. 

Colonel Regan, commander of the 
Ninth Infantry, who forced the gates 
of Pekin, with several of his officers 
have been kept In this country for the 
last two years to await this tiiat.-

in the outcome, and, It is said, has 
forced the Allegheny county authori
ties to try the case after three years. 
Orj the other hand the local authorities 
seamed reluctant to proceed with the 
trial, not wishing to be called upon to 
make a precedent In a case of the 
kind. , > 

A company of the ninth infantry, 
commanded by Lieut. Drury, was sta
tioned at the Allegheny county arsenal 
during 1903. Numerous robberies were 
occurring at the posjt and the soldiers 
were given orders to protect the gov
ernment property. A large iron bath 

more than two terms of two years. tub weighing 500 pounds, was stolen 
eAch. Recommended that It pass as antj t.(>pper roofs of twenty build-
amended. H. B. 52. relating to hard, jng.s on the grounds were being carried 
Ufbor for county jail sentences recom-|away_ 0n the morning of Sept. 10, 
;mended for passage. House adjourned j903. the sentinel in the lower arse

nal had his attention called to a man 
looting the copper from one of the 

until Monday at 2 o'clock. 
> i 

The Fuel Situation. 
' An instance of how erroneous re-

bull dings. The sentinel and several of 
the other soldiers followed the de

parts are likely to harm the state re- spoiler up the tracks of the Allegheny 
Carding the situation here and there Valley railroad and on his refusal to 
in relation to the fuel supplies which' halt fired on him. The bullets entered 
Jl£ve run low in various places, owing the leg above the thigh and the man 
10 snow blockades and the Inability of fell. He died soon afterward, 
the railroad* 10 aaove ?U1> The shot alleg** tp l»*f| 

ter. Details of the Invention will not 
be made public, bat It Is stated to be 
both Ihfcenious and simplo. 

ATHLETIC UNION. 

SAFETY FOR SUBMARIN&S. 

Annual Meeting to Be Held at Chicago 
Tonight. 

Chicago. Jan. 28.—The board of man
agers of the central section of the 
Atnaicur Athletic union will hold Its 
regular annual meeting here tonight, 
when the question of indoor track and 
field championships will be taken up 
and the events awarded. The swim
ming and gymnastic championship 
dates will also be decided at the, meet
ing. A question which is sure to both
er the officials Is the indoor trnek 
events ,so there are several claim-: for 
the Championship. 

NEW AFRICAN MINES 

SUBMERGED LAND. 

New The SiMl Corporation Want* 
Privilege*. 

Indianapolis, ind., Jan. 28.—The Uni
ted States steel corporation has nad in
troduced into the legislature a bill, 
which, if it becomes a law. will permit 
the corporation to fill in submerged 
land In Luke Michigan, near Gary, 
where it is building a $25,000,000 plant 
to a depth of twenty-five feet, and ac
quire thousand of acres of land made 
by dumping refuse from the steel mills 
into the lake. The bill says that It 
will induce large manufacturing con
cerns to locate along the Indiana Short 
line. Much opposition to the £111 Is 
expected. " -

Effort* Being Made to Open Zambet* 
Mines. 

Washington. Jan. 28.—United States 
<C«nsul Hollis write* that the new Gov
ernor general of Lourenco Mivriuez 
announces his intention of doing some
thing to encourage the developihcfflt of 
the mineral resources of that Portu
gese East African colony, and. as the 
Zambese district ig rich in gold, sliver. 
copper and coal, there will, in all prob
ability soon be quite a demand^ for 
mining materials and supplies. Al
ready new gold crushers are being in
stalled. American manufacturers and 
exproters ought to come in for a . _..ra 

share of this prospective business in | including Yokohama. Nagasaki, "Kobe 
'Zambese. but, unfortunately, there are and Toklo. In Japan, where a month 

A New Apparatus for Safety of Sub
marine Boats. 

Paris. Jaw, 1The safety apparatus 
for submariner 'invented by a diver 
employed at the arsenal at Cherbourg, 
was tested today by the navy minister 
and the leading admirals and engineers. 
and found to be highly successful. A^ 
a result of the tests it i» announced 
that the navy department will Immed
iately commence the construction of 
four suhtherslble boats which will bo 
Incontestably superior to all similar 
vessels afloat at present. Their dis
placement will be 800 tons, and they . . ... 
will attain a speed of ir> knots on the J no official 01" commercial represenla- } will be spent. General Booth Is already 
surface, and 10 Hnote ix?k»w tfcr wa-1 tive* in any part -of that rich country, assured an official welcome/ / 

GENERAL BOOTH'S TOUR. 

Progosen a Great Trip Around the 
World, > 

. New .Torfe, Jan. 28.—General Booth. 
head of the Salvation Army, has an
nounced hi# plans for an extensive 
world tout'. He will arrive here on 
Feb. 16, and after a conference with the 
leaders of the army In the country, will 
go to Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa. 
In the capital of the dominion he will 
be the guest of Earl Grey, at Govern
ment house. After a stay of a month 
in Canada he will travel to Vancouver, 
investigating en route the possibili
ties of the country for future Salva
tion army settlement. Kmbarking at 
Seattle on April 2 he will land in Japan 
on the last week of that month, his 
Itinerary in the land of the rising sun 
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MINING mm 
CONGRESS PROPOSES TO TAKKf 

' A HAND. 

Efforts Being Made To 8top the 8atl|| 

of Fraudulent Stocks By Inaccurate 

Statements From Promoters Who 

Mislead the Puhlie. 

ifrfeAfvtngioii, Sftti. 2fc.—The niovtt-
ment to obtain a national law for tftn 
restraint of persons who deceive thf 
public with sed tie lively wordddL 
prospectuses dealing with min
ing has not been Inaugurated 
a minute loo soon. CongreMt 
cannot make speculation In wild-cifct 
slocks illegal but it can enact u laur 
to make promoters responsible for tile 
accuracy of the statements sent ll§r 
them to prospective customers through 
the medium of the United States mail. 
A large proportion of the money se
cured from the public is declared by 
the promoters of the bill to be the di
rect result of circulars distributed 
through the postofflce. It Is within tU# 
province of government to demattoK 
that mine pronators shall satisfy fed
eral officials as to the accuracy of ilMl 
statements ihcy propose to set before 
the public through the channels life 
government provides and conlrolt; 
otherwise, the conditions prevailing 
today will continue and Increase aikft 
the public who are being swindled w (II 
progressively multiply. It will be ap* 
gued that the government Is asumhigr 
a task too great for Its powers in at
tempting to thus regulate the print
ing which the Innumerable mining 
companies prepare every day In Ilia 
year for circulation from Maine t<i 
California and Minnesota to Texas, b»W 
it is pointed out this can be done by 
federal agents who can satisfy them
selves with the good faith and accur
acy of the statements contained fj|-
such prospectuses before being mailed. 

Waleott. 
Walcott, N. D„ Jan. 23.—The fin-

rum: Continued storms and the coH« 
slant drifting of snow on the traefca 
for the past week has put train sef# 
vice on an unknown schedule and tUlil 
delay of mails is an every day occuf* 
rence. Not since the winter of 96#J 
have the conditions of travel been i«o 
bad as at the present time. 

Engebret H. Uleteig died at the 
home of his son. Halvor, Saturday 
morning after an illness of three 
weeks, brought on by general debility 
and old age. Deceased was born ta 
Norway, Sept. 23. 1827 and emigrated 
to America in 1872 and to North Da
kota six years later where he filed ^a 
homestead and has since made hll* 
home In this township. Three child
ren are left to mourn the loss of a 
kind and devoted father, being Mrs. 
K. P. Stubson and H. I'lelelg, residing, 
here, and Chris Uleteig of Crookston* 
Minn. The funeral service will be 
conducted by Rev. Wisness of South 
Pleasant church Saturday. 

The Royal Neighbor and Woodmen 
orders held a joint Installation of ot-
flcers at the M. W. A. hall Tuesday 
evening. The R. N. A. ladles prepay 
ed a nice lunch for the occasion whklit 
was fully appreciated. Dancinjfc 
cards, checkers and various utnus£-
inent .4  were then engaged in. and all 
present passed a very enjoyable even
ing. 

O. R.Thue returned from Far£o Mon
day where he was called to visit his 
son, Richard, who is confined in a 
hospital in that city. He reports his 
son as slightly Improved. 

A list was circulated In the village 
last week asking for aid for a poor 
family in Williams county, and Ota 
same was liberally signed by our sym
pathetic citizens. It appears pecu
liar that aid should be asked for suf
ferers so far distant, however, this 
was undoubtedly a case that required, 
prompt assistance, and it is to th« 
credit of the citizens of our town that 
they exhibited such a generous spirit 
toward strangers, yet they possibly 
recall that "He that glveth to the poor 
lendeth to the Lord.' 

The. Walcott village school ranks 
among the best in the state, ami la 
very ably conducted by Professor Han
son and his three assistants. The en
rollment has now reached 120, the lar
gest in the history of the school. 

The funeral service held over the r^ . 
mains of Rev. Ole K. Vangsness at 
Burrle. Thursday, was largely ntteml* 
ed by old time friends and neighbo^i 
of deceased who had been a resoieiSt 
of that town for twenty-seven years 
and was held in high esteem by tlio«^ 
who had been his neighbors during h{§ 
many years residence in that township 

A. 15. Anderson returned from Kiik~ 
dred Monday where he has been en|ac 
ployed for the past three months erect
ing a modern dwelling on the farm Of 
Swen Ulsaker. 

Our coal dealers are experloneftijl 
some difficulty In securing a supply of 
hard coal sufficient to meet th« de
mands of the trade. While no suf
fering has resulted from this delay 
has worked Inconvenience to those 
who have been obliged to get fuel in 
other towns, however. It may he said 
to the credit of our fuel dealers that 
they have exercised due diligence In 
trying to keep sufficient fuel on hand 
to meet the demand, but the ear short^ 
age, blockades and other unavoidable 
happenings Is the cause to be assigfljK 

Cor. W.•*•«•;'• 
—— &<-?•. 

Roscoe 3, Stiles of Anderson, |n<L 
at one time president of Green "River 
college, Ky., Is at present conducting 
a blacksmith shop In his i*>ine city. 
He says: "1 would rather he a strong1 

licalthy blacksmith than a tired, wont-' 
out college president, with the grave 
yawning for me." His great grand--
father, Ezra Stiles, was a president (ft 
Vale university and was one of ttaft 
most noted scholars of hie day, ' 
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